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ABSTRACT 

According to the FDA and PMDA data submission requirements or NMPA suggestions, the following documents should 

be submitted: aCRF, SDTM datasets, ADaM dataset, SDTM Define.xml, ADaM Define.xml, Study Data reviewer's guide 

(SDRG), Analysis Data Reviewer's Guide (ADRG). We know that SDTM datasets and ADaM dataset are created by SAS 

programming. aCRF, define.xml, SDRG, ADRG are always implemented manually. As we can see, SAS programming is a 

time-consuming and labor-intensive project since it takes a lot of time to complete all the works above for electronic 

submission. Now, we could try to use Python and VBA to automatically annotate unique blank CRF, generate complex 

algorithm documents, identify the page number where the SDTM variable was located in CRF, and automatically fill the 

identified page number in the specification if the origin is CRF. Also, we need to write sdrg and adrg documents after the 

dataset and define.xml were completed, most of the tables in the document can be automatically generated by Python.And 

we have developed related tools for graphical user interaction. 

INTRODUCTION 

    We know that the following documents need to be delivered to the FDA/PMDA/NMPA for clinical trials data submission, 

including annotations CRF, sdtm datasets, sdtm define.xml, ADaM data sets, ADaM define.xml, study data review guide 

(sdrg), analysis data review guide (adrg), tables, listings and graphs (TFL), As can be seen from Fig.1, There is a lot of work 

to do for SAS programmers, involving programming and documentations. Some are quite time-consuming. For example, it 

always took lots of time to annotate CRF to map all the SDTM variables . Alos, when preparing the sdtm spec or define.xml, 

corresponding page numbers of the variables need to be listed when origins of the variables are from CRF. For most 

programmers, they actually prefer to write code instead of documentation, such as annotating CRFs, filling out spec, writing 

sdrg, adrg, and so on. To reduce the time consumed at documentation, I optimized the workflow which could improve 

efficiency and reduce the workload of SAS programmers,so that they can be proactive in learning new technologies and be 

more productive, then they have more time toenjoy coffee. 

 

Fig.1 Task Flow Chart 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

1. AUTOMATICALLY ANNOTATE CRF 



    Clinical data are always collected by CRF. The database designer will assign some field name to collect the 

informationneeded for data analysis. The field name is always used to indicate how to fill in the result in the EDC system. 

The filed name would be a variable name in raw data after data extraction from EDC. In general, the raw data exported from 

EDC system does not always meet the CDISC standard, and we need to map the raw data to SDTM following SDTM 

Implementation Guide. Firstly, we need to annotate blank CRF with SDTM variables. We assume that draft sdtm 

specification with the standard SDTM variables and the SUPP variable is ready here. It's enough if origins just indicate 

'CRF', 'eDT', 'Assign' and so on. Obviously it will not affect our CRF annotation if only the CRF pages are left blank. It would 

take a lot of time to fill it out manually, so we developed a tool using python with the interface shown below. All we need to 

do is to put in a blank CRF and the draft spec.xlsx. The tool will help usautomatically generate aCRF with SDTM variables. 

The accuracy and completion rate is about 80%-90% after testing in my project. The procedure is following: First, dataset 

with SDTM or SUPP variable and label will be generated from sepc with python. Second, Loop through each variable label 

and each field information to calculate text similaritybetween field information on the CRF and the SDTM or SUPP variable 

label, If the similarity between field label and variable label Reach 70% more or less, then Python program will get the 

coordinates of the field label. Finally annotation text filled in variable name will be added in blank CRF based on coordinates 

with python module pdf_annotate. 

 

 

Fig.2 Automatically annotate CRF software 

2. FROM BLANKCRF.PDF TO ACRF.PDF 

    It will take about 1-2 minutes to annotate a 64-page Unique Blank CRF. The result is showed as below, Fig.3 was the 

original Unique Blank CRF, Fig.4 was the CRF annotated automatically by the tool. Almost everything is accurate expect 

ethnic field. An extra commenting was on other ethnic field but it should not be there. We could make some update manually 

if needed.As to the style of the text box, such as borders and fill colors, it could be edited later by the PDF editor. As a 

conclusion, the use of automated annotation CRF tool can greatly improve the efficiency of SAS programmers. 



 

Fig.3 Unique Blank CRF 

 

Fig.4 annotated CRF by software 

3. AUTOMATICALLY ANNOTATE CRF BY MERGE XFDF OR XML 



    For similar studies, we can create annotated CRFs for a new project by referring to previously annotated CRFs. The 

comment text in PDF can be exported as an xfdf or xml file. We can use the Python standard module 

PDFNetPython3.PDFNetPython to realize it. And then we use the PDFMerge xfdf method to copy the comments in 

previously similar studies to the new Unique blank CRF. We can even copy the comments completely if the page numbers 

of the two PDF files and the structure are the same ideally. The comments for most pages can be copied to the new Unique 

blank CRF corresponding page in this way if most pages are the same. As shown in Fig.5 , we have developed tool which 

applies only to very similar studies. We just need to import an old comment CRF and a similar blank CRF then we can get 

a new annotated CRF. Also, we need to make minor update if needed.  

 

Fig.5 Automatically annotate CRF software by merge XFDF 

4. AUTOMATICALLY GENERATE SDTM VARIABLE PAGES 

    After the CRF annotation completed, we need to find and fill in the page number of these variables to origin column in 

spec. assuming that there are 100 variables which have origins from CRF, and the CRF has 100 pages,obviously it is quite 

a time-consuming work if we need to search page numbers from the blank CRF for each of the variables. If we use the tool 

to search automatically, it’ll take only dozens of minutes even though it needs to be searched 10,000 times for the program, 

Fig 3 is an automated tool to search for variable page numbers developed by Python, we only need to enter the annotated 

CRF, spec with variables and label filled out, it will automatically insert a sheet on spec after the program runs, with variables 

from CRF and its corresponding page number. We just need to run a VBA code to fill in the page number of the variable 

into the spec column automatically.  



 

Fig.6 Automatically generate CRF Variable pages software 

 



 

Fig.7 Automatically fill CRF pages with VBA 

5. AUTOMATICALLY GENERATE VARIABLE QVAL PAGES 

    For supp domain, QVAL is often collected from multiple pages of CRF, so we need to fill in all page numbers of the SUPP 

variables into the origin column of the QVAL. As shown in the figure below, we need to fill in the page numbers of these 

SUPP variables. This is actually a more complex work. We refer to the following VBA code,hoping to give you inspiration 

specifically. The main function is to assign CRF pages to the SUPP domain variable - QVAL. 

 

 

Following is the Refference VBA code 

'Determine whether the table exists 
Function WorksheetExists(WorksheetName As String, Optional wb As Workbook) As Boolean 
    If wb Is Nothing Then Set wb = ThisWorkbook 
    With wb 
        On Error Resume Next 
        WorksheetExists = (.Sheets(WorksheetName).Name = WorksheetName) 
        On Error GoTo 0 
    End With 
End Function 
 
Function RemoveDupesColl(myArray As Variant) As Variant 
'DESCRIPTION: Use the collection method to remove duplicates from the array. 
'NOTES: Returns the only element in the array, but converts the array element to a string. 
    Dim i As Long 
    Dim arrColl As New Collection 
    Dim arrDummy() As Variant 



    Dim arrDummy1() As Variant 
    Dim item As Variant 
    ReDim arrDummy1(LBound(myArray) To UBound(myArray)) 
    For i = LBound(myArray) To UBound(myArray) 'convert to string 
        arrDummy1(i) = CStr(myArray(i)) 
    Next i 
    On Error Resume Next 
    For Each item In arrDummy1 
       arrColl.Add item, item 
    Next item 
    Err.Clear 
    ReDim arrDummy(LBound(myArray) To arrColl.Count + LBound(myArray) - 1) 
    i = LBound(myArray) 
    For Each item In arrColl 
       arrDummy(i) = item 
       i = i + 1 
    Next item 
    RemoveDupesColl = arrDummy 
End Function 
 
 
Function SortArrayAtoZ(myArray As Variant) 
 
Dim i As Long 
Dim j As Long 
Dim Temp 
 
'Sort the Array A-Z 
For i = LBound(myArray) To UBound(myArray) - 1 
    For j = i + 1 To UBound(myArray) 
        If UCase(myArray(i)) > UCase(myArray(j)) Then 
            Temp = myArray(j) 
            myArray(j) = myArray(i) 
            myArray(i) = Temp 
        End If 
    Next j 
Next i 
 
SortArrayAtoZ = myArray 
 
End Function 
 
 
Function SortArrayZtoA(myArray As Variant) 
 
Dim i As Long 
Dim j As Long 
Dim Temp 
 
'Sort the Array Z-A 
For i = LBound(myArray) To UBound(myArray) - 1 
    For j = i + 1 To UBound(myArray) 
        If UCase(myArray(i)) < UCase(myArray(j)) Then 
            Temp = myArray(j) 
            myArray(j) = myArray(i) 
            myArray(i) = Temp 
        End If 
    Next j 
Next i 
 
SortArrayZtoA = myArray 
 
End Function 
 
 
 
Sub QVAL_CRF_pages() 
 
Dim row As Integer 
Dim x As Integer 



Dim k As Integer 
Dim re As Object 
Dim allMatches As Object 
 
Set re = CreateObject("VBScript.RegExp") 
    re.Pattern = "[a-zA-Z]+" 
    re.IgnoreCase = True 
    re.Global = True 
 
'row = 7 
 
'Do While ThisWorkbook.Sheets("CONTENT").Cells(row, 1) <> "" 
 
    For i = 1 To Sheets.Count 
     
        If Len(ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name) = 2 Then 
         
            x = 14 
            Dim col As New Collection 
             
            Do While ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Cells(x, 6) <> "" 
             
                If ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Cells(x, 9) = "SUPP" Then 
                     
                    Set Value = ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Cells(x, 6) 
                     
                    Set allMatches = re.Execute(Value) 
                     
                    If allMatches.Count > 0 Then 
                        Page = re.Replace(Value, "") 
                    Else 
                        Page = "(Not matched)" 
                    End If 
                     
                    col.Add Page 
                     
                    Debug.Print Page 
                     
                    'MsgBox (Page) 
                     
                End If 
 
            x = x + 1 
            Loop 
             
            'MsgBox ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name & " SUPP Variable Collection contains " & CStr(col.Count) & " items" 
             
            'for Collection with at leat one element 
            If col.Count > 0 Then 
             
                'MsgBox "The first item is:  " & col.item(1) 
                 
                'SUPP page list 
                page_string = "" 
                For Each num In col 
                    page_string = page_string & num 
                Next 
                
                'String to array by space 
                arr1 = Split(page_string, " ") 
                'length of array 
                Length = UBound(arr1) - LBound(arr1) + 1 
                'MsgBox ("Length:" & Length) 
                 
                'for array with 0 element 
                If Length = 0 Then 
                    If WorksheetExists("SUPP" & ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name) Then 
                        Sheets("SUPP" & ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name).Select 
                        ThisWorkbook.Sheets("SUPP" & ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name).Range("F21") = "" 
                    Else 



                        'MsgBox "SUPP" & ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name & " Sheet does not exist" 
                    End If 
                End If 
                 
                'for array with at leat one element 
                If Length >= 1 Then 
                 
                    'MsgBox (ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name & " domain SUPP Variable CRF Pages Source:" & page_string) 
                 
                    Dim arr2() As Variant 
                     
                    'duplicate 
                    arr2 = RemoveDupesColl(arr1) 
                     
                    'sort 
                    arr3 = SortArrayAtoZ(arr2) 
                     
                    'count of element 
                    count_ele = UBound(arr3) - LBound(arr3) 
                     
                    'MsgBox ("SUPP" & ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name & " has " & count_ele & " unique page") 
                     
                    If count_ele = 1 Then 
                        page_unique_list = "CRF page" 
                        For Each Page In arr3 
                            'MsgBox ("Page:" & Page) 
                            page_unique_list = page_unique_list & " " & Page 
                        Next 
                    End If 
                     
                    If count_ele >= 2 Then 
                        page_unique_list = "CRF pages" 
                        For Each Page In arr3 
                            'MsgBox ("Page:" & Page) 
                            page_unique_list = page_unique_list & " " & Page 
                        Next 
                    End If 
                                         
                    If WorksheetExists("SUPP" & ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name) Then 
                        Sheets("SUPP" & ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name).Select 
                        ThisWorkbook.Sheets("SUPP" & ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name).Range("F21") = page_unique_list 
                        'MsgBox (page_unique_list) 
                    Else 
                        'MsgBox "SUPP" & ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name & " Sheet does not exist" 
                    End If 
                     
                End If 
 
            End If ' If col.Count > 0 Then 
             
            Set col = Nothing 
             
        End If  'If Len(ThisWorkbook.Sheets(i).Name) = 2 Then 
         
    Next  'For i = 1 To Sheets.Count 
 
'row = row + 1 
'Loop 
 
End Sub 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6. AUTOMATICALLY GENERATE SDRG/ADRG DOCUMENT 
 
        It is believed that most pharmaceutical companies or CROs will have different ways to generate define.xml. This section 

will be ignored here. One of the various methods is to use Pinnacle 21 to generate the define.xml. When the sdtm/adam 



spec is created, we can generate a standard define spec excel file based on the SDTM spec and datasets for generating 

define.xml. Similarly, we can use SAS programming to generate an excel file with different sheets which support sdrg or 

adrg writing, such as table of issue summary. Then we use the python program to import the excel sheet and automatically 

write the table into the sdrg document. For some descriptive text in sdrg, we can write it in a program so that we can write 

both text and tables to the word document with Python. This way is applicable for ADRG similarly. For those who like 

programming, it’s a pleasure to write text in an edit editor such as Pycharm. It saves a lot of time since some of the tables 

in the article are inserted automatically through programs. We can get some inspiration that it should be done with the 

program as far as possible, especially for repetitive work. It will improve the motivation for work and make us more like 

writing documents. 

 

Fig.8 Automatically generated SDRG Document 

 

Fig.9 Automatically generated ADRG Document 



CONCLUSION  

        It is complex to process clinical data in practice. SAS programmers not only do programming based on clinical data, 

but also annotate blank CRF, write some specification files, sdrg, adrg and other documents. In the case that SAS 

programmers are in short supply, it’s such a heavy task to complete these programming and document writing work. 

Therefore, we need to develop some programs or tools that can improve productivity. This not only saves labor costs, but 

also makes more SAS programmers like the job. I believe that study more technology will bring you joy and achievement 

during work. For junior SAS programmers, it will bring them great encouragement by learning a few macro programs, using 

regular expressions. It will also stimulate their own enthusiasm to learn. it's a very bad situation if you get bored with simple, 

repetitive work. This paper aims to develop some tools to improve work efficiency and enthusiasm. The author not only uses 

SAS, but also uses Python and VBA to do some automated work, I believe this article will give you inspiration that, as long 

as we are willing to learn more technology, the work is still full of infinite possibilities. 
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